UNIFORMS
School Dress Code

Dress Code Inclusions

The Gosnells Primary School Dress Code shall reflect the
pride and ethos of the school community.



children are to adhere to school colours;



sports uniform or faction colours for sports events; and

Context



hair is to be tied back and kept clear of the child’s eyes.

A school dress code:



fosters and enhances the public image of the school; and
in building school and team spirit;
ensures students are dressed for specific school activities
and encourages equity among students;



clearly identifies students when they represent, or
participate in excursions or at school social functions;



identifies what faction a student is in when they
participate in sport or physical education if they are
wearing their faction shirt.

Recommended Uniform

Dress Code Exclusions


thongs, health sandals, slip-ons, ugg boots, rubber boots,
football boots in class, high heels or platform shoes;



jewellery (watches, ear studs and sleepers are
acceptable). Make-up is excluded, this includes nail
polish.



bulky jackets to be worn over a jumper and removed
before entry to class;



brief shorts, board shorts or denim shorts;



clothing with vulgar, lewd or offensive slogans or
pictures;



gold T-shirt or polo shirt;



no logos bigger than a bankcard; and



royal blue windcheater or zip jacket;





royal blue shorts, skorts or skirt;



tee shirts and long pants not in school colours, jeans,
camouflage clothing, black clothing, checked shirts or
long coloured striped socks.

royal blue track pants, long cargo pants or jazz pants;



blue and white checkered dress;

Advice to Students on Dress Code



faction t-shirt with faction specific emblem;



appropriate enclosed shoes with socks or strapped
sandals;



wearing of shirts, windcheaters and jackets with school
emblem is preferred; and

A sun safe hat in the school colours is compulsory whenever
the UV is forecast to reach three or more during recess and
lunch time. School uniforms may be ordered through the
Gosnells Primary P&C and second hand school clothes are
available.



students are to wear sun safe hats when outside in the
sun.

Modification to Dress Code
Students who for religious or health reasons may need to
modify the school dress code are required to make an
appointment with the principal to negotiate alternatives.
Staff will be informed of these students.

